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.QE.~l!~liT.ION OP  THE  Mll.R}{E_T  Tit 
SUDAn  --=--
The  organization of the  <rorld and Community markets is a  problem  of great 
importance for,  as far as the  workinGS  of the  Community  are  concerned,  it 
affects both the  common  agricultural policy (CAP)  and the  ccm..'llitnents 
which the Nine  have  undertru(cn vis-a-vis those  developing  colli~tries 
'1-thich  are  sugar producers. 
MoreoYer,  this problem must  be  sol'lred in the  very near future,  for 1974 
is the year when  certain deadlines  run out. 
Firstly,  the EEC  must  define its new  sugar policy by the  autumn  of 1974 
in order that this policy can be  put  into effect. on  1 July 1975,  '\'then  the 
present  system will  come  to an end. 
This  question is,  hm-Jever,  directly bound up  <rith the  manner  in t-rhich  the 
~.1ember States  implement  the  declaration which  they adopted in· 
Protocol  No  22  to the Treaty concerning the  accession of Ireland,  Denmark 
and the Unitecl  King-Jom  to the EEC,  for  on that  occasion they undertook to 
safeguard the  interests of all the  countries for whoi!:e  suc;a.r  exports the 
United Kingdom  provided a  market.  The  Nine  are to take  over,  in some  form, 
the  Cornmon~vealt~1 Sugar Agreement  (CSA)  1:rhich  expires  on  31  December  1974. 
Furthermore,  •ri  thin the  frame\vork  of the negotiations  ~d  th the 1\.frican, 
Caribbean and Pacific countries  (ACP).  the EEC  rn.ust'  set up  a  special 
scheme  for sugar  imports from the  sugar producers among theE!e  countries  • 
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In anticipn.1;ion of these vn.rious · delidlines,  on  12  July  197~ the  Commission 
of the Europen.n Communities  forvro.rded  to tl1e  Council  a  Uemorn.ndiun  setting 
forth a  number  of principles so that  n.ppropriate  solutions might  be  found 
to these vc.rious  problems.  Since then the  Commission ho.s  made  certain 
o.mendments  in order to bring the  document  up to chte. 
The  United Nations  Conference  on  Sugar,  held in Gene~ from  10  September 
to  10  October  1973,  ms supposed to work  out  a  neN  international a.greement, 
whioh would ha.ve  taken over from that  which begnn in 1968 .and  expired on 
31  December  1973.  The  Conference  only @.ve  rise,  hovrever,  to an Interim 
Agreement  of a.  purely o.dministrative nature to run from  1  J:tnu..."1.ry  1974 
to 31  December  1975.  Under this ngreement  the Interno.tional SuGQ.r 
Orgn.nizo.tion  ~ms given the  ta.sk of convening at  a.n  appropriate time,  a 
further United Nations  Conference  on  Sugnr and of examining in the 
meo.ntime  the bases for a  ne"l'r  c.nd  more  binding agreement. 
In spite of pressure  from  +,he  Commission,  the  Community  was  unable,  o.s  in 
19681  to sign the  Agreement.  It should be  remembered  thn.t  at the time  of 
the negotin.tions the Six had requested an export  quota of  1  million metric 
tons of  su~.r but  had been offered one  of only 300  000 metric tons.  It 
was  essentially for this reason that the Six refused to sign the  1968 
Agreement.  It should be noted in this connection that  73  countries  ':Tere 
a  party to the  International Suear Aereement  representing 42%  of 
international tro.de  and  12.5% of world demand. 
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Bearing in mind the  iQportance  of the  International Sugnr Agreement  and the 
fnct that the three  nevr  Member  States of the  Community  are parties to this 
Agreement,  the  Commission has proposed to the  Council, that the  Nine  should 
sign the  ne1·1  Agreement  negotiated in Autumn  1973. 
Before discussing the  Co1mnission's  suggestions,  one  should point  out that 
the Nine  had requested the  signatories of the  International Sugar 
Agreement  to accept  an extension of the  1968  A;reement  until 1975,  by 
which time the  Community  would have  defined the  internal  sugar policy which 
it intends to pursue. 
This  request  from the Nine  had been rejected by the  signatories of the 
InternationAl Sugar Agreement  ~uring a  first  rolmd  of negotiations held 
from  7 till 30  May  1973. 
In vievT  of the positions acl.optecl  by the signatories of the  International 
Sugar Agreement,  the Cotnmission had then dra'in attention to the following 
points: 
Ieing of the  opinion that·the provisions  of the  1968  Azreement  no  longer 
correspond to the  prese:'lt  ~1arket situation and that  :i.t  '!'rill  m.ve  to be 
considerably amended ·- both in respect  of price  and  quota levels ·- the 
exporti~~ and  importin~ countries all consider that an extension of the 
present l.greement  uould not  serve the  purpose for Hhich it \·ro.s  designed. 
Thr1,t  lJeing the  case,  the Community  can no  longer continue to press for 
an extension of the  present  Agreement  when  nee.rly  80  countries  have 
voiced their intention to negotiate  a  new  international agreement • 
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- The  declarations made  by tho me.jority of the  delege.tions :nake  it clear 
that  the  success  of the negotiations  de~en~s on  the  ComL1unit~ accepting 
the Agreement. 
Bearing in mind  the situation on  the 11orld and Community  markets for 
sug.J.r,  the  Commission thinks that the EEC  could become  a  party to the 
nevl  Agreement  if the Connoil  decided to request  for the  Community  the 
status of net importer,  vrith imports at least 600  000 metric tons greater 
than exports.  In the event  of a  shortage  on the  v1orld market,  hovlever, 
the  Community  should be  able to sell o.ny  extra quantity on  the 
international market,  that is,  even to be  a  net  exporter 'l'lithout 
quantitative restrictions.  In this connection it should be noted that 
in mid-July 1974  the Commission submitted to the Council a  propos<:.l 
containing some  amen~~ents to its position in respect  of the level of 
net  imports. 
Such were  the viev$  of the  Commission  on the ne.:;otiations for a  nevr 
International Sugar Agreement. 
The  Countries participating in the negotiations did  no  more  ti1an  approve  an 
agreement  of  a  purely adm.inistrative nature to run for a  period of t\·ro 
years  (1974  and '975).  This Agreement  entails no obligations either in 
respect  of prices  or in respect  of  eA~orts or imports,(for example fixing 
of quotas).· 
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The  Commission has,  however,  proposed to the Cotmcil of lUnisters that 
the Agreement  should be  signecl for the following tvTO  reasons: 
- firstly the Nine  should have  no  difficulty in agreeing to participate 
in the International Sugar Agreement  since the latter does  not entail 
any obligation as to trade.  The  Commission is· of the opinion that, 
when  negotiations  resume  on  the  new  Lgreement,  the.Community will be 
able to defend its position concerning the terms  of that Agreement; 
- secondly,  the  Council  should find it easier to support the signature 
of that Agreement  inasmuch as the  Commission  proposes  tl1':'.t  the 
CorJIJluni ty should part  ioipate in it both as  .. an importer and as an 
exporter.  This approach  should help to facilitate the discussions 
considerably. 
In spite  of this proposal from the Commission,  hovrever,  the Nine  have 
refused to sign the  Interim Agreement  since at  least  some  of them  consider 
that there Nas  no  reason to enter 'into external  commitments  while  the 
Community  had still not  defined the  substance  of its future  sugar policy, 
partioul.arly as  ~ga.:ds its:  own  production. 
B.  THE  COf!lN,Q_m·JEALTH  SUGA,J1  A_GREI!iMEN;I'  ,Al'f!J  P]toTqco,L' NO  25  ,:r'O..,:J:_lfJ  !.CcE,SSlCl! 
x..:w;n.T,:r 
Since  1?51 1  by virtue of its commitments  under the Commonwealth 
Sugar Agreement•  the United Kingdom  has been importing annually 
1  345  COO  metrio tons from  the developing countries.  These  imports 
are at agreed prices,  subject to periodic review.  Thus,  they 
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are currently fixed at  £83  per metric ton in the  case  of sugar  impo~ced 
from  the Caribbean and £79  per metric ton in the  case  of sugar from  otl1er 
developing countries.  This Aereement  expires  on  31  December  1974.  Undor 
the terms  of Protocol No  22  to the !.ccession Treaty,  ho;rever,  the 
Community ·hn.s  undertaken to safeguard "the interests of all the  countries 
whose  economies  depend to a  considerable extent  on the export  of primar.y 
products,  and particularly of sugn.r". 
The  Commission of the European Communities,  observing both the letter 
and the spirit  of this commitment,  proposed in its Memorandum  of July  1973 
that the  Community  should give  similar guarantees to these  coUntries, 
which are - with the exception of India .. associated or eligible for 
association with the EEC.  To  the  1  345  000 metric tons already mentioned 
should be  added 4 000 metric tons from Surinam and 5f 000 metric  tbn~ of 
sugar frotn  Madagascar  and the  Congo,  as  shoNn  in the table below. 
(a)  ~W-.2-~cux;rentl;.~Jj,ed from  the. de,Y"l,lopinqj  countries under the, 
Comm,cnwealth  Sugar A~~~e~ 
West  Indies and Guyana 
Il!auritius 
Fiji 
Commonwealth  Africa 
British Honduras 
India 
Swaziland 
Total: 
(white  sugar value) 
696  000  t 
375  000  t 
138  000  t 
1 OOO't 
20.  000 t 
25  000 t 
84 000 t 
1  345  000  t 
./. Madagasco.r 
Congo 
Total: 
GRfillTI  TarAL 
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4 000  t 
13"  000  t 
38  000  t 
51  000  t 
1  400  000  t 
In making such a  proposal,  the European CowJllission is requesting that the 
Nine  should  guarantee those  cou."l.tries  outlets totalling 1. 4 million metric 
tons. 
As  resards prices,  against the  baokground of the  current negotiations 
behi'een: the  Community and the African,  Caribbean and Pacific countries  (ACP), 
the  Commission submitted  on  1 July 1974  proposals  Nhich,  with a  fe"t<l 
amendinents,  follow the principles laid down  in the Memorandum  of 
July 1973.  Thus,  the Commission proposes ti1at  the  g~nranteed income 
'l'rhich  the a.ssociated and  poteYJ.tial.  · associated countries derive  from 
their sugar sales to the  Community  should be  related to a  total of 1.4  million 
metric tons  and  a  reference price to be  calculated on the basis 
of the  prices currently infurce  under the Commonwealth  Sugar Agreement 
(£83  and £79  per metric ton)  and the  l~~rest  intervention price applicable 
in the  Community.  This  guaranteed price would be  negotiated annually. 
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~mtual obligations 
In return for this guarantee,  ho~ever,· the  Commission  tak.es  the view that 
tho  Qeveloping countries signing such an agreement  should give  a  definite 
undertaking to deliver the quantities  subscribed for,  Should  one  or more 
countries nevertheless fail to supply their quot~,  for reasons beyond 
their control·,  the other developing countries  t..rho  are parties to the 
agreement  should m&ce  good  such failure to deliver from  their own  export 
stocks.  It should be  pointed out that the present  Commonwealth  Sugar 
Ae;reeiJent  already puts  such  an obligation on  the supplier countries,  just 
as the Ur-ited  Kingdom  is put  under the obligation to buy the  ~~tities 
ae;:reed, 
The  Commission  also states that the guzrentee of purchase offered by the 
Community  should be  accompa;.1ied  by an  obligatior, on  the paet  of the 
intervention agencies to buy in sugar offered under the  conditions laid 
dmm;  this Nould  only occur,  of course,  in exoeptione,l  circumstances. 
Lastly,  the  Commission  considers that,  in order to promote  industrialization 
ii1  the  developing coW'ltries exporting sugar,  the EEC  should, adopt  a  number 
of  me~sures to ensture  the entry of any white  sugar imports from  these 
countries, 
The  refining of raw  sugar from  the developing countries 
At  the  moment 1  hov;ever,  almost all the exports  from  the deveLoping countries 
consist of raw  sugar,  The  sale of this sugar depends,  therefore,  to a 
ereat extent,  on  the  Community  capacity for the refining of cane  sugar  • 
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At  present this refining can take place either in single--process refineries, 
that is, plants where  the only process is that  of refining raw  sugar into 
white  sugar,  or in sugar factories where  such refining is merely an 
accessory activity to the production of white  sugar from  beet  •. 
The  costs of refining in ail1&Je· ·process refineries are higher than those 
in the ancillary refineries.  This  bei~ the case,  the  Commission  considers 
that this difference should be taken into account  when  importing and 
refining cane  sugar. 
II.  THE  TNTERNAL  POLICY  OF  THE  COMMUNITY 
The  internal  sugar policy of the  Community,  under the present transitional 
arran~e~ents fDr  production,  runs only until the end of the 1974/75 
sug2,:  year, that is, until  1  July 1975._  Inview of the characteristics 
of  t~e sugar market,  particularly the  conclusion of contracts before 
soNiug takes place,  the  Commission  considers that the new  production 
syst3nt  should be  decided upon before the  end of 1974" 
So  far the Nine  have  been unable to agree  on  the future  sugar pc1icy of 
the EEC,  in spite of numerous  Council  discussions between the 
Ministers of Agriculture., 
A,  THE  PRESENT  SYSTEM 
*  The  present  production system,  which began in 1968  1  provided for 
transitione.l measures,  vrhereby  a  quota system was  introdu<::ed,  the essential 
fen,tures  of vrhich  \.Yare  as  follovrs: 
the limitation of total production; 
*  EEC  Regulation No  1009/67. 
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the restriction of production  ~nthin certain limits,  even in regions 
less suitcble for sugarbeet  growingi 
the possibility of increasing production in the most  SUitable regions 
under the  programmes  for specialization tdthin the  Community; 
-·  the limitation  of the financial burdens. 
Under  this quota system each sugar factory is allocated a  basic _quota 
("A")  within which  prices are fully guaranteed;  in respect  of an 
additional  quota (nB"),  the price  guarantee becomes  partial;  beyond these 
trw quotas,  producers receive no  price guarantee. 
The  Commission  considers that this system has fulfilled the purposes for 
which it was  designed.  Thus,  it has given the following results: 
total production uithin the Six has been limited to  a  level  corresponding 
to bet\veen  11J  and  120%  approximately of consumption; 
in the regions less suited to  sugarbeet'  growing,  production has been 
\  . 
maintained at levels slightly below the basic quotas  ("A
11
); 
- a  considerable degree  of regional specialization has been achieved, 
Indeed,  in the regions most  suited to the growing of sugo.rbeat1 
production has reached between 120  and  140%  approximately of the basic 
quota and  between 140  and  160%  of the  reference production level 
(1961/62  to 1965/66). 
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Furthermore,  specialization among  sugarbeet  farms  has  increased.  Thus, 
the total number  of sugarbeet  producers has  dropped  over the past  five 
years by  approximately  30%,  vr:i.th  the result that product ion structures 
have been improveo.  and  at the same  time  new  farmers  have  been able to 
start production;  the  losses  connected 1ri th the sale of surplus 
quantities have  been fully borne  by t!-le  trade for several years.  Such 
results have been made  possible by the guarantee of differentiated prices 
p~ent of a  production levy on  sugar produced  outside the basic quota 
and the  absence  of the price guarantee for sugar produced over and  above 
the maximum  quotas. 
B,  ~I~.OPOSALS QQ._~_TI'JED IN THE  F1Er<IORA111JUM  OF  JULY  1_973 
Taking account  of these results and the difficulties of restrictinB 
production by meru1s  of a  uniform price,  the  Commission  considers it 
necessary to influence future  production ·- for 5 yesrs - by  introducing 
a  ~ruota system  such as has been in force  since  1968. 
In the opinion of the  Collll:lission,  the basis for the new  system which  would 
thus be  introduced is to be  found  in Regulation No  1009/67/EEC,  Article 22 
of which  specifies that the provisions concerning national basic quantities, 
their distribution between factories or undertakings and  price differentiation, 
shall be  repealed with effect from  1  Jul2'  1975.  This Article also  stipulates 
that the definitive arrru1gements  applicable  from  that  date shall not  involve 
a.VJY  discrimination between Community  proc.ucers. 
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Consequently  1  the  Commission  considers that the  ne\·1  quota  system to be 
introduced should fix quotas directly for the undertakings  concerned 
lli_thout  first fixing the quanti  ties applice.ble to the Member  States. 
These  quotas  should be  fixed for an undertakings,  depending on  the 
output  they have  acheived over a  given reference period.  Moreover, 
provision should be made  for regional specialization,  by  concentrating 
production  outsi~e the basic quotas in the regions most  suitable for 
sugarbeet  growing,  up  to  a  me~mum permissible limit for total production. 
In the opinion of the Commission,  such provisions would  have  the following 
purposes: 
to fix a  price level for production Ni thin the basic quota.s  which 
uould enable  some  production to continue outside the  regions most 
sui  ted to sugc:-.rbeet  grotving; 
to restrict production to the level  o'f  internal sales,  taking into 
account,  as already mentioned,  the  commitments  entered into m1der 
Protocol  No  22  to the Accession Treaty and  the export  possibilities 
on  the. ~-rorld market. 
In order to achieve these purposes,  the  Commission  has in mind  three 
series of measures  as  follovlS: 
To  maintain production it is necessary to maintain prices for  sugar 
produced within the basic quotas  at  a  level equal to that currently 
applicable. 
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These  quota::;  must  be  calculated in terms  of the total  prodnc-~bn 0f  en.ch 
sugar underteldn._;-.,  They  should total 8  540  000  metric tons 
7 820  000 metric tons et present)  .. 
The  basic quota for each  u::.1dertaking  ~1ould then be  errual  to its reference 
production  ( 1968/69  t.J  1972/73) 1  multiplied by the  coefficient of 0  93. 
If ho-vmver  the  quote-,  fer  a~1 undertaking in one  of tho  ne..v  ~~cmbor States 
is fixed by  such  calculations at  a  level  lower than the basic quota 
applicable at  preser.t,  the latter C!UOta  would  thei1 be  selected under 
the future  scheme.  This  ccm  be  explained by the fact  that the Six had 
a  different starting point  from  Ireland,  Denmark  and the United  KinJdcm. 
This possibility would  also be  oren to other undertru:ings in the  Community. 
2,  Me['_sur8s  designed to  promote  specialization 
The  Co[;j]lission  considers that the  price level for  sugarb~et.  produced 
outside the basic quotas  (~'B")  should be  decided in the following manner: 
only the undertddngs  and regions most  suited to  sugarbeet  grO'tJing 
would be  concerned with the productio11 of  n13"  beet i 
the  volume  of total production would  remain within the limits set 
b;~r  market  outlets. 
These  aims  should 1Je  achieved by the introduction of a  contribution,  to 
be fixed before each  sw;ar ;)'ear,  on sugarbeet  and sugar produced in 
exces;:;  of the basic quotas.,  Thus,  the  e::r:-factory price  Hould  remain uniform 
.;. ~14  .. 
for all  ~Ut'~r production up to the level of tho mt-Xim\l!n  '-iUO"tas  and 
a  sinc;~.e  Gomrnuni ty m~::.:et  vwuld  be  quaranteed. 
The  Commission  considers,  fuz·thermore,  thc:t  reeional  specializa.tion 
entails the adoption c,f  certain .special measures  designed to restrict 
productio:1 of  11E"  beet in areas less sui  ted to sugaibeet  production. 
Therefore,  for those  Ubdert~.kings 1-vhich  c..ba,r.ldon  that  type of production, 
com-pensatory measUX'es  -must  be  int"lloC.uced~ 
- giving them  the  choice  bet>·reen  the present  quoto.  and that  \..rhich  would 
apply tu1der  the new  system; 
- allo~ing for production to be  carried over where  the production of the 
undertaking has not  reached the level of the basic quota; 
- the inclusion of quantities of sugar carried over in the  system of 
compensation for  storage costs. 
3.  ~.a~:rures ,designed to restrict £ro,Siuct:!-_sm. to  rrJC!;t:ket  outleJ! 
In viev;  of the international  co1Jllni tments  of the  CommunitJ'r  the  Commission 
considers it necessary to fix not  only  a  basic quota but  also  a  maximum 
q-uota  fo'F  each undertaking,;  Production in a.xcess .of the  maxim~. q:u.ota 
could not be  sold either insi~e or  out~ide the  C~uni~y except  when~there 
was  a  shortage  on the world market·.  Suoh product ion should therefore  be 
carried over to the  follo~,-ing sugar y-ear. 
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The  Commission  considers that the coefficient fixing the level of the 
maximum  quotc.s  in relation to the basic quotas  should be  calculated in 
terms  of the folloi-ring:  firstly,  the sales outlets and  secondly,  probable 
production tvithin the basic quotas  and the maximum  quotas. 
Thus,  the level of these  maximum  quotas  could be  approximately 115  to 118% 
of the basic quotas  for the first  sugar year,  1975/76  as  pointed out 
earlier.  This  percentage  i·muld,  of course,  increase with each sugar year, 
depending on human  consumption  (from  1 to  1.5%  per year). 
The  level thus  fixed  should,  moreover,  be reviewed at the  end of each 
sugar year in both the following cases:  vJhere  total production is lower 
than the sales outlets;  whore  there is a  shortage  on the international 
market. 
In ,Tuly  1974  the  Commission  forwarded to the  Council  a  CO!lJil!unication 
re].ating to the future  sugar policy of the  Community. 
This  communication updates the Memorandum  of July 1973  in some  respects. 
The  Commission  proposes in particular: 
(a)  The  fixing of the  ~'1I1'I:t.mr basic quotas at the level of the  present  quotas; 
(b)  The  fixing of the  MAXHlUM  c,_-u.otas  at  125%; 
(c)  The  reintroduction of  ncn  sugar. 
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.2Q!fCLUSION 
In October  1974  the  Council  of Ministers of the nine Member  States will 
have  to take a  decision on  the organization of the  Community  market  in 
sugar and the international commitments  of the  Community  in this sector. 
This  decision is of considerable importance for the  Community,  for it 
affects both the organization of the common  agricultural policy ru1d 
relations with the. Third \·Jorld. 
The  Hine  have  already begun to study the  sugar question and  they are novr 
~~ 
engo.ged  in discussing it  •  The  new  si  tu.ation on  the  sugar market  and 
the amendments  which  the  Commission  has made  to its Memorandum  should 
enable the Member  Statesto reach an  agreement. 
*  See  No  8  Newsletter of the  Common  Agricultural Policy,  August  1974. 